
 

Care instructions for Rekton Acoustic Paneling       

Our Rekton acoustic panels are complex and sophisticated products with very high-quality finishes. They have been produced using selected 
materials and varnishes, which give them an attractive surface finish that is also easy to care for. The following information is designed to ensure 
that you will be able to look after your acoustic paneling in a way that will maximize its service life. 

Wood is a natural product 

Please always treat your Rekton Acoustic Paneling with the same care you would give to your furniture. Wood discolours on exposure to sunlight. 
In natural products such as wood, differences in structure, colour, patterning and grain in the panels’ surface appearance do not constitute a 
defect, but are considered features that emphasize the originality and individuality of our Rekton Acoustic Paneling. Panels that have been 
finished with a RAL paint may also slightly differ in colour and sheen due to differences in base materials and sunlight exposure. It is also natural 
for products made of a natural material such as wood to undergo a number of temporary changes such as to shrink or expand a little in response 
to fluctuations in temperature and humidity. 

Cleaning and maintenance: 

Do not clean for the first 8–10 days after installation to allow the finish to properly harden. 

The surface can be damaged by adhesives and solvents. Hence, be careful when using adhesives and adhesive tape and do not use aggressive 
cleaning agents and equipment. The panels can be cleaned and common domestic stains such as fingerprints and water marks can be easily 
removed with a soft damp cloth or chamois. 

More stubborn stains can be removed using soapy water. Do not use abrasive, solvent-based or acid cleaning agents – they will damage the 
surface and permanently destroy the finish! Do not use furniture polish. The gloss level of our modern surfaces has been designed to be long-
lasting and hence does not require restoring. Trying to enhance the gloss level with a polish containing a high level of wax or other substances 
can in fact cause the wood’s natural pores to become blocked and leave unattractive oily marks and patches. 

Veneer surfaces: 

All of our real wood veneers are protected with a high-quality varnish and can be cleaned with just a damp cloth or duster. Minor scratches and 
dents can be repaired with a matching colour wax crayon. 

RAL/NCS varnished surfaces: 

These acoustic panels have been primed and then coated with several layers of varnish. They can be cleaned with a damp cloth or duster. Minor 
scratches and dents can be repaired with a matching colour wax crayon. 

HPL / CPL / laminate surfaces: 

These surfaces consist of several layers of laminate created using high quality resins and are very dense and hardwearing. They can be cleaned 
with a damp cloth or duster. 
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